
IT'S TOUCH TO BE OLD

I am 94 years old. Six years ago, my family

put me in a nursing home, but I don't know why.

I hear them say, "No one home,..everyone works...

unsafe to be alone," but I do not understand. Of

course, I accepted their decision - I came here -

but I cry inside every day. Each time they come to

visit me, I beseech th€m to take me home.

My life is a moment to moment proposition;

for me there may be no tomorrow. All I want is

to die in my own bed at home - not in a world of

strangers. I want to hold my daughter's hand and

be surrounded by those people and things I love.

And when I can no longer see, or hear, or touch -

when my time has com€ - I want to know that my

family will protect me - will lovingly dress my

body and lay it to rest.

How can I trust these strangers? What if I
should die with no one here? Will they wrap me

in that mummy sheet and haul my body onto that

steel cart? I've seen others die here; I've seen the

actions and heard the sounds that accompany

such a happening. I'm afraid,

My mind slips rapidly and I know this, but I

cannot prevent it. What I remember best are

things that happened in the past, only they seem

to be really happening now. To me there is no

past, present, or future; the 1960's or the 1900's

are equally current with me. I look for my own

mother. Or my babies are small and need care.

"Confused, disoriented, "the nurses say, not

krowing the inner workings of my mind.

Actually, I'm well aware of most situations

but, with things flashing thro,,rgh my mind the

way they do, I'm likely to sPeak of my school

days in the same breath as I talk about the noise
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of traffic outside my window. I know it's confus-

ing to others, but I can't help it. I cry out in des'

peration, "What's happening to mel" I wish the

nurses wouldn't \ryrite me off as "not in touch " I

wish they wouldn't discuss me as if I couldn't

hear or didn't realize what's going on. I wish

they wouldn't take my responses for granted.

But there's one nurse who is such a joy - rhe

gently touches me and smiles at me when I look

questioningly at her. She tries to explain what is

happening and though I don't always understand,

I feel comfo ed and safe because I know she

means me no harm. Sometimes she puts her arm

around me or pats my shoulder just to let me

know that everything's all right. She never fails

to hold my hand for a few seconds after she puts

me to bed and she always says, "Goodnight, sleep

righr."
Another thing she's so good about is when I

have an accident with my bowels or urine. I get

so upset because I don't always know when I

need to go to the bathroom. Sometimes I'm so

mortified that I tell the nurses,"lt wasn't me must

have been someone else who soiled my bed "But

this nurse always tells me it's all right, manages

a little smile, and helps me put on dry clothes

Not like the others who shake their fingers at me

and shame me for this. Sometimes they even lct

me lie or sit in it for punishment.

Many times I can't eat my food. Most of the

time I'm just not hungry, but sometimes I can't

chew the food and sometimes I daydream and

forget it is there. The nurse I like always sits with

me for a few minutes and coaxes me. And if she

hasn't time to sit very long, well, she comes back



sometimes to feed me a forkful, sometimes to

talk to me, sometimes to show me what to eal

[ext. Some of the others, though, try to put a

knife between my lips and teeth so I'll open my

mouth. Others just leave the tray there for about

l5 minutes and say,"Well, she won't eat anlrr/ay."

But I can't chew raw carots and celery or

cabbage, and sometimes the meat is burned and

dried. I don't like it when the food is all jumbled

together; it makes me sick to look at it. Often

they spill the coffee and milk so I only have a

couple of mouthfuls left to drink. Have you ever

tried to eat dry pancakes for supper? If only I
could explain why I can't eat.

Some days I am more tired than others and

need to lie on my bed for an hour or so to rest. I
don't always sle€p - sometimes I just lie there

awake-but most of the nurses don't like it.l don't
lhink lhey under.ttnd llrul llle duls from se',en in

lhe morring to eight at night are often too long

for me. I wonder if those who make me sit up all
day will be half as energetic when they are 94.

I used to have a whole house of my own but

now my world has shrunk to this little area of my

bed and chair. Most nurses are respectful of my

area, treating the few things I have left with care.

But others are like some bold children who vis-

ited in my home once and pawed through my

drttwers and broke my antique vase. Some of the

people here remind me of the neighborhood bul-
lies who thought the world was theirs for the tak-

ing and knocked down anyone in their way.

And another thing thai is devastating is to
hrve my room changed. Time and time again I
see a friend hauled off to a new eight by six area

in a strange room. And sometimes it happels to

me; suddenly, without warning, a carayan of
nurses arld aides will appear and begin taking

clothes from my closet in preparation for the

move. Ail of us dread this happening.

I need to know, when I get out of my bed in
the nrorning, that I can get back into that same

bed at night. Some days I'm so afraid I won't be

able to that I resist getting up. And sometimes I

refuse to 80 for a walk in the hall because it may

be a ruse to move me into another room. IfI have

lo move again, I think it will break my heart.

I've had a bard life - never much money or
many clothes or possessions. I'm not extravagant.

I have known depression days and times of
hunger, and I have patched the patches on my

clothes. Is it any wonder that I like to have a

small piece of bread or cracker in my purse just

in case there is no food tomofiow or in case. I
get hungry tonight? There's no pantry or ice box

I can go to. Sometimes an aide brings a cup of
juice or milk. But nothing to eat. "It makes

crumbs, " she says. Or, "Well, you should have

eater your supper. Then you wouldn't be hungry."

I often say, "I want to die." But I don'f really

want to die. What I'm actually saying is that I
just desperately want relief fron some painful

situation at the moment. I cling tenaciously to the

scraps of my life. i fear the unknown. I'm very

frail.
Sometimes I look deep into the eyes of a

nurse and ask, "How would you like to be me?" I
can remember back to my youth when I never

gave a thought to growing old, and I tbink these

youngsters who are nurses are doing today what

I did then: They are hiding - from thoughts of old

age. They don't really wart to look at me - to
know me - because in me they would see them-

selves as they will be some day and they don't
want to do that.

Some day you'll be just like me, I want to
say to them when I'm feeling biiter. Will you re-

member then another little old lady a long time

ago who said, "How would you like to be me?"

It's tough to get old. I know that sometimes

I'm sfubborn. And I know that my very slowness

in thinking, pondering, and taking time to be

riure before I do anl,thing exasperates others. But

I have lived more days and seen and done more

things than anyone around me - that makes my

values a little different. Now I need security and

understanding and hope. I need respect, too, but
most of all I need love. A
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